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TROLLEY WIRE

FEBRUARY 1970

around the depot....
LOFTUS
Winstan Bond, Treasurer of the Crlch Tramway
Museum, visited Australia on a round-the-world trip last
October. Winstan spent the 7th and 8th of October photographing trams at Loftus, riding the experimental double
deck suburban M.U. set and inspecting the trams stored by
the MAAS. Winstan also visited the TMSV and the AETM, as
well as covering the four- remaining tramway systems , before
returning to Britain via New Zealand and USA.
Time lost on the new roof due to bad weather was
made up on 22nd and 23rd November when roofing was completed
over the third and fourth bays on the eastern side of the
depot. The fifth bay was completed on l4th December.
F 393 is to be prepared for the Cook Bi-centenary
Celebrations and to this end is receiving quite a lot of
attention to the roof, including recanvassing and painting.
A new trolley bridge was fitted on 11th January and Bill
Turnbull is trying to obtain some blue glass for the crown
lights in the saloon. Bill hopes to get glass suitable
for etching so the glass will show the correct etched
flower pattern when fitted to the car.
The R car's bogie has been fully overhauled and
the motor with the faulty bearing was replaced by a motor
originally overhauled for use in P 1**97 . Bill Parkinson
carried out the overhaul aided by the cranes in freight car
2**s. 17^0 was tested on 28th December and was passed for
service. It now runs better than ever and once more has
that typical R car sound 1
The Museum's Members Day and Annual Dinner was
held on Saturday, 13th December. After an enjoyable dinner,
members and friends were treated to l6mm movies of Brisbane's trams during their last days of service taken by Jim
Powe and scenes of Sydney's trams during the 1920's and
1930's from Roger Mackenzie's valuable collection.
Peter Macdonald managed to get the Museum's lawnmower operating again and there has been no shortage of
volunteers willing to tackle the job of cutting the grass
FRONT COVER: Victorian Railways 5'3" gauge standard bogie
car 33 receives a wash at Elwood depot. The cars on the
St. Kilda to Brighton Beach line were always kept clean
and the paintwork was usually spotless.
Photo: Ben Parle
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MEMBERS

The Board and Shareholders
of the SPER welcome the
following members to the
Museum:Kenneth Shambler
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Norman Rigney
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Change your pleasure, but
never change your friends.

Russell Willis, Mike Giddey, Bob Cowing and Dick Jones working on the new roof on l^th December.

